U14-17 Procedure for Two Teams
-A jersey is included in the registration fee for the season. Players are to wear their
jerseys to all games.
-Players are rostered to a team for the entire season. This will be your "coach", who will
disseminate any information from the league to you for the whole season.
-Standings will be kept by player with the following measures “Goals For”, “Goals
Against”, and "Goal Differential"
-Goals For – Will be the total number of goals scored for the team that the player is
playing on for that week
-Goals Against – Will be the total number of goals scored on the team the player is
playing on for that week.
-Goal Differential – will be the difference between “goals for” and “goals against”
-Placement in the standings will be determined by "Goal Differential"
-The 10 Players who finish with the highest goal differential will receive a gold medal
-The 10 Players who finish with the lowest goal differential will receive a silver medal
-The 11th game (Saturday January 23rd) will be a fun game where standings will NOT
be kept. Following this game players will receive their gold/silver medal based on the
standings of the 10 week season.
-The teams will be swapped every 2 weeks to give players a different experience in
team play.
-The team swamps have been predetermined and Coaches have received pre-filled
game sheets with the rosters they will have for each of the 11 weeks
-Upon arrival at the field/admittance onto the field the team coaches will call you over if
you are on their team for that session.
-One team will be assigned pinnies for weeks 3-10 and it will be pinnies vs. non pinnies.
Pinnies will be worn over the team jerseys
-These pinnies are sanitized and laundered in between every single use.

